
PORTSMOUTH ADVERTISEMENTS.
[Continued.]

THE JL,J%>.«ST CUT !
In order to close out the balance of our Winter Stock, wewill offer for the next ten days, the following inducements:'
$3.90 for Men's Overcoats, worth $6.00.$6.90 for Aden's Overcoats, both light and dark colors,worth $10.00.
$3.90 for Men's Suits, worth $6.00.
$5-90 for Men's Suits, worth $10.00.
$8.90 for Men's Suits, worth $15.00.All our 50c. Heavy Weight Underwear, now 39c.All our $1.00 and $1.25 Heavy Weight Underwear,now 75c.
BOYS' CLOTHING AT LESS THAN COST.

MEN'S HATS AT ft GREAT SACRIFICE.
A special line of Men's Black and Tan Hose 3c. worth 15c.

NEW YORK CLOTHING CO,
(THE LEADING HOUSE OF PORTSMOUTH )ZU HIGHSTREET. PORTSMOUTH. VA.

THREE ATTRACTIONS!
WHICH MEN OF GOOD TASTE A1UST APPRECIATE

No. I.Men's Stylish Cheviot Suits, Blue or Black, $7.25,sold all season at $10.00. V
No. II.Sale of Men's Trousers, about 200 pairs included

see window.
No. Ill.Advance Sale Blue Serge, made to order, $12.50,special.

These goods will cost $18.00 in season.
All SprinrjrrtöVOltics are Now Being Shown in Merchant Tailoring,Clothing and Furnishings.SHOE DEPARTMENT..Looking into the future you'll flu.l dollars Instead ofcents, .( you buy our Shoes. Wc Intend to make It Interesting for all slue pur¬chasers, especially when it will reach quality, and price and fit.Wo'll be right

THE BRANDT COMPANY, 213 and 215 High St.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.FOR CASHJ3NLY._

WAVERLEY,
EAGLE,
COLUMBIA,
REMINGTON,
.AND.

STÜRMERS.
Come and look at the 99

beauties and get our plan for
buying.

W. N. WHITE, 108 High St., Portsmouth. Va.
CIRCULATING LIBRARY!

10 new Copyright Books added each month for every100 subscribers. For particulars address
AXDEKSOX «Ks THOMPSON.

_224- HIGH STREET._
DO YOU WANT TO BUY A HOUSE ?

If 50 I have for sale a nice house on Court street, 13 rooms, large lot. One onNorth Washington street, v rooms, all conveniences, will s,!l cheap and on easytiTins. One house Park View, on car 1th o; 0110 .small house on Queen street. 7room.-=: double house >>ii Lotid m street, rents for $16.00 per month will r<-il for $1,000.Lots for sale In Park View, Cottage Pia. ce, Pinner-'* Point, Brighton! and Pied¬mont Heights.
R S. BROOKS._-.111 eniTiT mTini:t..peaffSMH urn va.

WE DON'T SAY HUGH ABOUT COAL -

BUT^
W. 8c J. PARKER,

CORNER COUNTY AND CRAWFORD STREETS.

BERKLEY.
Mr. Nelson Kepler, who has been In¬

disposed at his home, on Berkley ave¬
nue, tor three weeks, was out yester¬
day.
Mr. I>. V. Allen is spending this week

In Washington, N. C.
Washington's birthday was observed

yesterday by a large number of the
citizens of our town.
At the noon hour many of our citizens

attended the laying of the corner-stone
of the Confederate monument in Nor¬
folk.
Nlemeyer-Shaw Cnmp of Confede¬

rate Veterans, and Berkley Dodge of
Masons, both attended the exercises In
Norfolk in a body.
The Standard Oil Company's wagon,

¦while making its usual rounds yester¬
day, ptarted over one of the soft places
on Slxth street, near the colored church
and It stuck in tlte mud and remained
there.

BERKLEY ADVTS

JOHN S. ETHERIDGE.
LIVERY AND HOARDING 8TABLE&

BERKLEY. VA.
Norfolk and Portsmouth trado solicited.New Phone No. 1.203.

COLD AND COAL.
We have a full supply cf tho latter kind.

Anthracite, all sizes for Furnace, Stove'and range purposes Bituminous Lumpsin Thackcr. Toms Creek. Russell CrOi k,Splint and Pocahonlaa. All these are wellknown to those who use lump coal andpronounced to be- tho very best for Ol
and Open Fires. Our prices are Just the
samo as before the freeze; no advance.

2240 LBS. of Coal guaranteed in everyton wo sell.

CHAS. E. SCOTT & CO.
200 LOVITT AVENUE.

Old Wwne 25L New Phone 1136.

ßlca- neadacim nnd roiioToall tho troubles fneb
rlont In abilioui state, of the sy«t«ni, mich iw
DizzinesR, Nauses), I)rawainaM, Distress after
¦rnttii«. Paln in tlio Bit!«, *0. Vhila tlieir most
remarkable success hau been shown lu curing

ncadaehc. yet Carter"« Lltllo Llvor Pills sra
crjually vuluahlo lu Constipation, curing nnrt pre¬venting tbmaauoyinKcoriipläliit.wlitln tho; also
correct all ilisordTi eft iinn'oin.i.li.Jtlmi ilain ItiB
Uverand regulato tho bowels. J'n n if tin y onlycured

Ae'uothey wonld healiuo.it priceless to ttionn who
au (ft r from t btsdiatrcsslng complalui. but fortu¬nately Iheirgootlneesdocc noteinlliere.au a thofcflnrhooneetry thets will tau' these little pills\ahi-.ble in *omany waye that thoy will not bo wil¬ling toäo witnout them. Put After all dick head

Is the bare of somanyllves »hat here la TrhpfO
wetsaiiaour (treat boa*!. Our jullsc uro it wlillo
(..Ii-: da uot.

Carter's I.ittlo Liver FiIl«aro vrry small and
very ea«y to tako. Una er two Villa make a tloso.ITboy are striotly rcgetablo and do not grip* or
purg", but by tbelr gantioaeUoo please all who
lUOlhera. la vialsat -Scents ; Aval rf 1. ooljby ill Uggtsts everywhere, or son. by tuad.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

THE VIRGINIAN . PILOT'S HOME
STUDY, COURSE BEGINS NEXT
SUNDAY. SEE SEVENTH PAGE,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
As Addressed by Edward H. Ham¬

mond, C. S. D.

Largo Meeting nt tbo Academy or

¦lo Under tlio Auspice* or tue First
4 linrcu or CJirlst Scientists of
tUl- City.

COontmunlcated.)
A large audience assembled at the

Academy ot Music lust night to hear
Edward H. Hammand, C, S. lv. of Bal¬
timore, explain the doctrines ot the
Christian Science. The speaker is a
member of the Board of Lectureship of
the Morten Church, of Boston, and his
address was delivered under the au¬
spices of the First Church Of Christ
Scientists of this city. He was intro¬
duced to the audience by Rev. Charles
W. Pettlt. and said:
The Christalh Science view of God is

taken fi<.iii she Holy Scriptures lt looks
to the Bilde, the Word of God, for those
statements which reveal Him.

lt acknowledges that within tbe b:i-cred volume is found those statementsregarding the Divine Being which are
the utterances of Truth. It receivesthose statements with reverence, lt
views them with humility, lt consolersthem with love. It calls the Bible "thechart of life" It lakes It as our guidelo eternal life. It was the only text¬
book uf Ute discoverer.

Its revelation regarding Deity is this:
That God is Spirit as Jesus the Christasserts; that spirit is Divine Intelli¬
gence. Immortal Life, Eternal Love,ruling Himself und ills Universe inHarmony and Perfection: the ahme
Self-existnni Mind or Bein« Omnipo¬
tent, Omniscient, Omnipresent.Christian Science recognizes but oneGod, Spirit, not matter. "Hear, o Is¬
rael, the Lord our Cod Is one Lord."To begin right is n> end right. To be¬
gin wrong is to end grong. An error in
a mathematical calculation In the b<
ginning' carries that error to the finalresult. An error In the promise Is
found In the conclusion.
Christian Science begins right. It

plaits with God. Perfect Mind, and per¬fect man. lt holds man to the true
thought of himself, lt denies that thephysical man governed by a physicalmind is capable of ever reaching anystate even approximating perfection.This man Is constantly accepting thestatements of his environment, and sin
and disease and d« nlh are over with
him and ever surrounding him. He Is
constantly accepting false models' In
mind and constantly failing even In hisbest efforts.
Christian Science views the material

man as tbe exact opposite of the spirit¬ual man; the one being governed byspirit, Immortal Mind; the other byMatter, or mortal mind. As everythingtrue has Its counterfeit, mortal man Isbut the counterfeit of the true man. In
origin, mortal man Is of the earth,earthy; be Is of few days and full of
trouble; bo Is an enigma lo himself; heis an Idolator from the beginning, hav¬ing numberless gods to whom lie owesallegiance and bows down and wor¬ships: that Ignorance is his markedcharacteristic, and sin. disease anddeath his constant companions; thattrue happiness he never knows ami thathis highest aspirations for good butend sooner or later In hopeless despair.Christian Science views this being ns"physically mortal but individually Im¬mortal." It views him as a dreameramidst a dream of matter, amidst adream In which he fancies his Intellectis to be relied upon and bis happinessis to be secure. It views him as anunhappy victim of an environment hebelieves substantial. Tt views him withIndulte compassion, lt come* to himand says with tenderness mingled withwisdom, "Awake thou that steepest andarise from the dead and Christ shallgive thee> light." It comes to awakenhim to the consciousness of his true be¬ing, to arouse lilm from his deadened
sense of material life to a sense of hislife In God, and thus to find his Individ¬uality In spirit and not in material self-hood. lt repeats thf words of Jesus."The Kingdom eif fjod is within von."Seek ye It. "In Him," s:iys Paul to theGreek multitude. "we live and move
and have our being." Paid the Saviour."The Kingdom of God comes not withobservation, lo It is here, lo lt Is there,
not to bo found in Jerusalem or in some

in your own mentality, within thedepths of your own mind, not lti the
matter world. Heaven Is not made in
Christian Science a place to be reached
through death, but a state of mind tobe reached tip to and sought after
now. Death brings us no nearer it. Onlyby tho destruction of error or erron¬
eous views In our mind and the substi¬
tution of Truth, only by obtaining rightideas of Cod and man and easting out
sickness and sin can wo hope to gain
a Fense of the kingdom of heaven. Intohow many minds to-day has ChristianScience conic with its pure Ideas andgiven them health and happiness, andsuch a sense of heavenly joy as theynever before believed themselves ca¬llable of reaching while sojourning uponthe earth'.' "Be ye transformed by therenewing of your mind that ye mayprove what is that good and perfectwill of God." Christian Science trans¬forms or forms the man shew by re¬newing the mind from its core (whichIs In God perpetually), costing off thatwhich is sinful and useless and pre¬senting man to himself as a higher andnobler being and continuing this pro¬cess until tbe man truly becomes a sonOf God.
At present, Christian Scientists aredemonstrating the science In its begin¬ning. They are working In the firstsimple rules of their spiritual arith¬

metic; but they know that one eingledemonstration of disease healed uponthis spiritual basin of thought as much
implies and foreshadows the unrealityof matter as addition and multiplica¬tion Imply and foreshadow celestial
mechanics.
The Christian Science mother, who.last evenln, cured effectually the

croup In her three-year-old child. Il¬
lustrated the ever present law of
Spirit. Small, though the demonstra¬
tion was, Its underlying basis whs the
same as that upon which Jesus re¬
lied when He raised Lazarus from the
dead and I'eter relied when he healed
tbe cripple at the gate called Beautiful.
JeSUS pleached the Gospel and healed

the Sick. IL- sent His twelve disciplesforth on this mission and again He sent
forth seventy. They were told, "He
that believeth on me, the works) that
I do shall he do also." ills tinal In¬
junction after His resurrection as re¬
corded by Mark is. "Go, ye, Into all
the world, and -preach the Gospel to
every creature. lie that believeth and
Is baptized shall be saved; but he that
belu-veth not shall be damned. And
thecie sighs shall follow them that be-
Ueve: in my name shall they cast out
devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents;

and it they drink any deadly thing-, itshrill not hurt them; they shall layhands on the sick, and they eh.ill re¬
cover."
That these solemn commands were

not simply for His immediate followers
is shown in the 17th chapter of John,
where the Master says, '.Neither pray1 for these alone, but for them also
which Khali believe (.understand me)through their word."
Christian Science teaches that It is

the duty of every Christian to-day to
seek to do, likewise; that there is no
longer the excuse of ignorance of the
way or a want of knowledge of the
method, for it has) been discovered.
The text-book of Christian Science con¬
tains it. The cultivated spiritual un¬
derstanding will do the work, for that
cultivated spiritual understanding will
register their nearness to the mind of
Christ. Proportionately to that ap¬
proximation to Him will they bring
forth fruit (good works) "some thirtyfold, some sixty fold, some a hundred."
Thus docs Christian Science touch

the primitive truths of the Chrimian
religion and the healing follows. He
who will read the history of the Chris¬
tian Church In Its earliest years will
lind the healing was maintained until
the third or fourth centuries, when it
gradually disappeared. Not until the
Christianity of that period began to
walk hand in hand with the world did
the healing begin to disappear. Hu-
man thought and human policy ruled
out the pure and simple ideas which
relied upon .1 spiritual Qod, and the
spirit being quenched the power to
heal was lost In the individual. It ap¬
pears that so long as the Christians
were persecuted they maintained their
religion uncorrupted, but when their
troubles ceased and tho toleration or
Christianity throughout the Kornau
Empire followed, prosperity came, and
with it Christian healing soon ended.
There may have been isolated cases re¬
corded lure and there, but it was no
longer universal.
A distinguished historian once re-

marked that the Church has better
stooil persecution than prosperity.
Christian .Science calls attention to this
fact; that since the time when the
healing was lost systems of theologyhave been governed by systems of
medicine.
Jesus left no definite rule for healingshowing the exact nature of its work,

but it lias been discovered in this age
and given to the world, so that, to¬
day, it may lie learned and put to praclice.
The assertion made by theologiansthat miraculous healing was simply to

impress nun's minds with the divine
mission of Christianity, and for no
other purpose, is rejected by Christian
Scientists, far that view would make
Coil partial, whereas Qod is impartial,
the same yesterday, to-day and for¬
ever, and no respecter of persons or
time.--. That view would set aside Mod
as Divine Prince ami precludes Spirit¬ual Law, or the law which is Truth
and Low. This view of theologians
gives Cod human characteristics and
strips 1111ii nf Ills divine nature.

Is Christian Science scientitlc? If
Science means knowledge, exact and
true, then Christian Science is scien¬
titlc. for it Is the knowledge obtained
from God or Divine Intelligence. Jesus
is recognized by Christian Scientists as
the most scientific man who ever lived.
He understood the truth relating to
the spiritual universe. He knew the
laws which governed that truth. Heplaced the divine mind above the hu¬
man because of that simple, yet pro-found,law observed everywhere of thehigher governing the lower, the great¬
er governing the less. Jesus .knew the
immortal mind should and must governthe mortal mind. The proof to-daythat Christian Science is scientific Is
seen in disease healed, sin destroyedand happiness attained, when all otherexpedients nave failed.
All disease, says Christian Science, Isthe product nf sin or of some form offalse thinking. Hate, malice, lust,envy, hypocrisy are the thought germsid' disease. If not nnested and de¬

stroyed sooner or later they will make
any man sick. So will the beliefs ofthe carnal mind which give power to
maller und Its so-called laws.
There are ninny misconceptions In thepopular mind regarding ChristianScience. One is in nssiclating it withspiritualism, theosophy, mind cure,faith cure, mesmerism and hypnotism.It is In no way connected with them.It is scientific demonstrable Chris¬

tianity and is to be judged by Itsblessed fruits in healing sickness, dis¬
ease and sin.
Hypnotism Is one mind acting uponand over nnother mind. ChristianScience acknowledges no such power nsfrom God. Christian Science recog¬nizes the divine mind alone.
It has been said Christian Scientistsdo not pray. It is true they do not in¬dulge in superfluous and wordy prayer,but they have learned the true mean¬ing of prayer. They have learned to

may w ithout ceasing, which is laboringconstantly for our highest conceptionof good. Our Master taught but oneprayer which Christian Scientists dallyi. s' the Lord's Prayer. This Jesusknew covered ;tll human needs. Chris¬tian Science discovers that too manyChristians pray and straightway losesight f what they have prayer for.instead of laboring in the direction oftheir prayer. They pray und feel theyleave all to C.o.l. forgetting that Godexpects ihem to labor and to pray.To work out our salvation from sin.disease ami death means the co¬operation of true prayer and consistentwork. No man in his senses wouldstand before a black board nnd praythe' principles of mathematics to workout the problem for him. God hasgiven us Infinite capabilities, it is forus to find them out and to put them towork. "The works thut I do, ye shalldo." said the Master. God will neverdo our work- His own work was finish¬ed ages ago, Mortals must do theirsand thus learn the way to Immortality,for Cd co-operates with the worker.All great religious movements re¬quire leaders. John Wesley inauguratedWesleynnIsm and George Kox estab¬lished the Friends' religion. ChristianScience has for its discoverer andfounder Mary Baker Eddy. With sin¬gleness of purpose, energy und courage,and a spiritual perception to discernthe right from the wrong, the true fromthe false, she has gone on directed bydivine love to establish ChristianScience.
Christian Scientists have faith In herwise and living leadership.a faithJus; died by years of success.andneither unjust criticism nor foolishprosecution can turn thetn from thiswell placed confidence- It has "neonsaid her followers exalt her personality.This is a mistake. Those who accepther pure teachings have Indeed feel¬ings of gratitude and love for thehuman Individuality through whom

they came, but to call thi.s "hero wor¬ship" la to Insult common Intelligenceand misinterpret common gratitude.
No one repudiates undue personalhomage. She says in her "Miscellan¬

eous Works," "I earnestly advise all
Christian Scientists to remove from
their observation nnd study the per¬
sonal sense of any one and not to

dwell In thought upon their own or
others corporeality, either as good or
evil." Let us render unto Caesar the
things which are Caesar's*.
Progress, says Christian Science, Is

not along the line of materialism or
matter. Progress Is In tho opposite di¬
rection. True progress is spiritual, to¬
ward the spiritual universe and God.
Progress is found where the highest
mind leads tho way: where the light
of truth and love is found; where rem¬
edies adequate" to meet turn's sure
needs are obtained through divine-
knowledge.
Where shall we Und this knowledge?

In what definite shape and f rtn will lt
come to us'.' The answer of Christian
Science is: You will lind It in that book,
hoary with age. the Scriptures. Hut it
must be interpreted, not by the human
mind which will not be* able with Its
finite perceptions to grasp its mean¬
ing, but by the spiritual mind which is
able to discern divine knowledge and
goodness. What makes the Hible to¬
day the most misunderstood bo in ex¬
istence is the attempt of the human
mind to fathom it. Hence we have hun¬
dreds of sects, but only one Christian¬
ity. This age has brought an interpret¬
er in that book we have before allud¬
ed to. "Science and Health." with key
to the Scriptures. This is the volume
which expounds and elucidates the
truths of the Hible. It is indeed the
key to the Scriptures. H unlocks the
door and we find revealed a new world.
We find revealed tht> greatness and
goodness of God, the grandeur of man.
and the glory of the heavenly world
about him. l; is not a commentary, it
is a revelation, lt does not take the
place of the Bible; It explains it. The
two go baud in hand, ft will point out
to you through the pages of the Word
the divine and everlasting remedy sim¬
ple and sure for disease and sin, and
reveal the simple, yet prof..und laws
upon which our Immortal happiness is
built. We shall then begin to know
something of the liberty of the sons of
God, and its first manifestation will be
in greater happiness and belter health.
And as our journey continues we shall
reach up to higher .met nigh r ranges
of thought and feeling, as Truth and
Love lead tho way. and begin to build
the house of our mind upon that eter¬
nal rock which never can be shaken.
We shall know more and more the
meaning of the teachings of divine
knowledge and will Und that human
knowledge was but for a day and con¬
tains nothing of permanent and last¬
ing value, while the knowledge of God
is the knowledge of eternity and is for¬
ever satisfying, substantial perfect.
The vast amount of good this book

has done in healing disease and eradi¬
cating sin and inspiring human beings
w ith a genuine love for all thai is good,
in leading their minds toward God ami
thereby enabling them to live higher
and nobler lives. Is incalculable. Its
loving ministry continues and will con¬
tinue as the years roll on. Do you
wonder that gratitude goes out from
thousands of hearts to its author? Do
you wonder they love her name and
delight to honor her. Do you wonder
they thank Hod that such a revelation
of health and happiness has come to
them when in so many instances their
outlook was utterly hopeless? While
human gratitude anil the sense of right
exist will the name of Mary Laker Ed¬
dy be respected, honored and loved,
What has Christian Science accom¬

plished since its discovery?
lt will be Impossible to enumerate In

detail the vast work It has done. It
has healed according to conservative
estimates at least one million cases,
it has brought with that healing almost
universally a quickening of the moral
and spiritual sense which has produc¬
ed better men and women. It has
lead thousands to the study of the Hi¬
lde who have scarcely looked into it be¬
fore, while those who were Bible read¬
ers have found their interest in the
Word heightened a thousand fold. It
has drawn people to It. who were Infi¬
dels ami scoffers, lt has shown them
the difference between a theoretical
and practical Christianity, lt has built
a church known as the First Church of
Christian Science, in Boston, Mass., and
also known as the "Mother Church/'of beautiful architectural proportions,
at a cost of over $200,000. When finish¬
ed ami dedicated on January 1st, 1895,
it was entirely free from debt, for
Christian Scientists believe they should
"owe no man." It was erected as a
testimonial of grateful love to Rev.
Mrs. Eddy, the discoverer and founder
of Christian Science. Its membership
isi now 12,400, which Includes a local
membership of 1,200. New churches are
being established-from four to six
monthly.
The number of branch churches radi¬

ating from the parent stem, the Mother
church, is upwards of tin), with an at¬
tendance of 300,000, whlh.Hie nun.bi
outside in sympathy with Its work is
probably double. There is not a city
or town, and scarcely a village in the
United States where you will not Und
the evidences of Christian Science In
Its healing power of sickness and sin.
No sermons are preached In those
churches, but the service is conducted
by two Readers, who read alternately
from the Bible, and "Science and
Health." the text book of thtc Scien¬
tist. The object sought through the
omission of the customary sermon and
the substitution of reading from the
Bible and the text book of the denomi¬
nation is to obtain instruction from the
Word of a spiritual import, untainted
by human opinions and speculations.
A large publishing house local id also

in Boston Issues a monthly known as
The Christian Science Journal, and a
weekly calicd The Christian Science
Sentinel, together with tracts and va¬
rious other publications pertaining to
Christian Science.
The number of Christian Science

reading rooms and dispensaries In
America and Europe is now stated to be
85, most of which are located in the
larger cities.

neller In *lx Hour*.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis¬
ease relieved in six hours by "New
Great South American Kidney Cure."
It is a great surprise on account of Its
exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, in mile
or female. Believes retention of water
almost Immediately. If you want
quick relief and cure this is the rem¬
edy. Sold by Walke & Martin, drug¬
gists, 10S Water street. Norfolk. Va.

Many of the tall, old houses In the
residential streets anil even squares of
the inner belt of London, which less
than a century ago were the houses 01
the well-to-do. have been cut up into
tenements in the perpetual search for
rooms to live.

OASi«o:aiA.
.rtorc tho II« Kind Yoj ri.ivd Ahvs.s Bj.'M

Si8°rfZ^gg
How Irritating is the person who "ne¬

ver says anything against any one.".
Atchlson Globe.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," said a genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of De-
Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. Burrow-Martin Company.

TRUNKS, VALISES
AND SAGS.

A BIG CUT IN ALL
OUR LEATHER GOODS

We are cctttnrr In our new stockand will sell Trunks and Hags re¬gardless ot cost.

A Splendid Canvas Trunk
Steel clamps and corners, two
sole leather straps, iron bottorn,division tor hat box, SJ.75.
Another.larger, stronger. S4.25

And when it comes
to Suit Cases here
are a few of Our Prices.
A Leather Suit Paso, brass holts andtocks. t3.00, Another and hotter for si.Another still better tor S5.00, and so theyRO lip to
Our line- of fine Hand Hairs and Pocket-books Is cotnph Come and sec our cel¬ebrated Bureau Trunk.

112 Church-SW-neap-Main.

Lawrence & Welten
Embroider ies.
MONDAY, we will show

some now and very dainty pat¬terns in match sets; also new
headings in three widths and
edge to match.
Torchon Laces.

Never before have we been
prepared to show such a vari¬
ety of real hand and machine
made Laces as at the present
time.
Organdies.
New styles just opened.the

real French goods at -35c. yard.White Goods and Piques in
great variety at popular prices.

Lawrence & Walton
2i8 Main Street.

NORFOLK, VA.

THE MONTICELLO CORNER.

^Taffeta Silks!
Taffeta Silks T
SPECIAL.

Beginning Monday, cur entire l'no of76c. Colored and Black Taffeta Silks.

67c.
These goods have specially th« highlustre and llnisll natural to a high giado

of 75c. Bilk.

Ladies' Wool Skirts
Of a Nevy Blue nnd Black storm Berge,
a most exc ll< nt skirt for market or
general use, original value {3.00. Tho few
wo have left will be shown at

$1.98.

BED BOG SEASON
During February and March all beds

should be cleansed and put in a condition
to keep away bed bugs. Tho uso of our

BED BUG KILLER
will keep year beds clean an entire sea¬
son. Price -jo. bottlo and brush.
You should r.ot overlook tho

MOTH FLIES
MOTU BALLS, 3e pound, 6 pounds 23c.

N API ITA LINK FLAKE, 10c. box, 3 for

CAMPHOR. 'XV pound.
CRYSTA ALBA, lie box, 2 for 20c

Burrow. Mil 11
296 MAIN ST.

Goods delivered freo In Portsmouth,Berkley and Atlantic City.


